DO MY SENIOR GRADES MATTER AFTER ADMISSION?

Yes, they do! Click on the link to read the entire article: CLICK HERE!

IMPORTANT TEST DATES

Tues. Jan 19, 2021 - PSAT School Day (8/9 ONLY)


Juniors are now eligible for #OpportunityScholarships! Sign up and start earning at spr.ly/6011H3XPF. #Classof2022
It is now time to get back to school with raised spirits after a wonderful Holiday break. As we say goodbye to 2020, let’s take our MISes (MISsed opportunities, MIStakes, and MIShaps) and turn them into positives. You have a fresh start to create a New YOU...

you are stronger now because of the MISes !!! Let me remind you that you are very talented and hardworking students!!! Let this new year be the year for knowledge and good grades.

Student life is the time to study, play and have fun. Strike a balance between all three giving more importance to studies. Happy New Year!!! -Dr. Brown
SBROWN32@houstonisd.org